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I am fairly certain 2020 will be a year that will not soon be forgotten. Other than a few remote corners of
this earth, most everyone was touched or impacted in some way by Covid-19. To many it was tragic, to
others it created fear and anxiety, to others isolation and loneliness and for many, annoyance and
inconvenience. Many people have had their personal finances wrecked and many others have lost their jobs
and even their businesses. Somehow, the world of conservation and development was able to regroup and
reorganize fairly quickly through this pandemic. Water quality improvement projects and permitting for
future projects continued throughout the year after a fairly brief lull last spring. In some instances, the
process became quicker and more effic ient. Many of the lessons learned during the pandemic will most likely
be adopted permanently after Covid-19 is behind us, but time will tell. Most importantly, 2020 will be
remembered as a year when people put what is important in perspective and took care of each other with
compassion and empathy knowing that everyone was affected in their own way regardless of their status,
position, situation, impact, or outlook on the entire situation.
~ Christian Strohmaier, Managing Director
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2020 FINANCIALS
INCOME
County Funding
291,202.00
State Funding
516,580.63
Federal Funding
242,064.03
Grants
3,146,619.83
Other
14,992.60
Fees for Services
625,131.05
4,836,590.14

EXPENSES

Grants
Operations
Education

Two

3,117,004.45
1,557,551.40
3,898.14
4,678,453.99

GRANT & PROGRAM UPDATES
Fortunately grant opportunities for agricultural staff and projects remained available throughout 2020, and the District
was able to pursue private, state, and federal funds for a variety of initiatives. Focus shifted from projects in the
Chesapeake Bay Watershed to enhancements in the Delaware Bay Watershed that will build off of previous efforts in
order to implement new and repair existing agricultural practices.

2020 Accomplishments
Awarded:


Cornerstone:
Chester
County
Agricultural
Best
Management
Practice
Operation and Maintenance Initiative - $324,450
NFWF

was awarded to provide education, technical
assistance, and financial assistance for previously
installed agricultural best management practices
(BMPs) within the Brandywine-Christina and Schuylkill
Highlands areas. CCCD expects to implement or
repair at least 42 BMPs, including grassed waterways
and roof runoff structures, on an estimated 12 farms
from 2021 through 2022.



Ongoing Projects


of the $2.5 million awarded by NRCS for BMP
implementation; about $750,000 remains for projects



Growing Greener - 2020 w as t he second y ear of



PL-566 - Nor t h Wind Resource Part nership w as
selected to develop and write the watershed plan that

Chesapeake Bay
Agricultural Waste Storage Project - $46,200 was
PADEP Growing Greener:

awarded to construct a concrete manure storage
facility on a dairy farm in Highland Township. This
project will be implemented in 2021.

Completed:


Spotted Lanternfly Control Grant - in May ov er
600 trees were treated in Downingtown parks; circle

traps were also purchased and distributed to bring
this program to a close.

Submitted:


CCCD Partnership for Chesapeake Bay Water
Quality RCPP - $441,449 w as allocat ed in 2020

the $213,408 award funding the Mushroom Farm
Resource Conservationist position.
Under this
program, staff has continued to write and review
MFEMPs, inspect farms with new BMPs and/or
violations, and provide outreach to mushroom growers
and the public.

will serve as a feasibility study to potentially fund
mushroom composting BMPs in southern Chester
County. North Wind is conducting interviews with
mushroom industry leaders and plans to hold public
meetings in 2021. The plan is slated for completing in
early 2022.

Multi-County Delaware River Watershed RCPP this regional application includes Berks, Bucks,

Chester, Delaware, and Montgomery Counties and will
build off a previous successful RCPP led by NFWF.
With the matching contributions of 11 partners, CCCD
requested a total of $5.8 million for agricultural
projects throughout the five counties. If this project
is funded and implemented it is estimated that
approximately 600 BMPs will be installed on 134
farms, leading to significant reductions in sediment
and nutrient loading to the Delaware Bay.

Beaver Creek at Bondsville Mill Park, a tributary
of the great Delaware Bay Watershed
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AGRICULTURAL TEAM
Bay Inspections and Phase II
For the fourth straight year, the Chester County Conservation District has successfully completed its required agricultural
inspections in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. These inspections seek compliance with Chapter 102 and 91
requirements. In total, 101 farms were inspected, with around 80% of those found to be in compliance. Various
operations were inspected in locations all over the county including 37 in East Nottingham Township, 26 in Elk
Township, 19 in Upper Oxford Township, 12 in Lower Oxford Township, two each in West Fallowfield Township and New
London Township, and one in each of Penn Township, Franklin Township, and Oxford Borough. Follow-up work is still
ongoing for a few operations.
Agricultural inspections looked a little different for some this year due to COVID restrictions and various complications
brought on by the pandemic. Regardless, Chester County farmers have once again proven their resilience and dedication
to conservation. Chester County would like to highlight and show appreciation for the effort of these farms for
continuing to work with the Conservation District in coming into compliance.
Beginning in early 2021, CCCD will take part in the Chesapeake Bay “Phase II Pilot Program.” Chester County will join
Lancaster and Adams Counties in this program, which will involve conducting further inspections on farms within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed to ensure that existing plans are being implemented. To assist farmers with implementing
necessary BMPs, funding will be available to help cover implementation expenses. CCCD has a goal of completing 20
Phase II inspections in the first half of 2021 and to use the available funding to implement BMPs that will steer Chester
County towards meeting the nutrient and sediment reduction obligations set by EPA.

Concrete pour for the walls of an
under barn storage.

A newly constructed
gradient terrace.

Chesapeake Bay
RCPP

Construction of a roofed
manure stacking shed.

This past year, we were able to work with a number of farmers who were ready to implement BMPs on the ground in
order to make improvements to their land and operations through the Chesapeake Bay RCPP award CCCD received in
2018. Some farmers were eager to start construction on cropland BMPs this spring, but due to the short shutdown
right before planting season, it pushed off some of those projects. Each farmer is at a different point of their project
and each project is unique due to different goals, management, and overall operations, but each project shares a
similar objective: water quality. A number of BMPs were put on the ground this year, including four gradient terraces,
two grassed waterways, an animal trail, a watering trough in a pasture, a concrete heavy use area with a manure
stacking shed, and a liquid manure storage. Another liquid manure storage is being planned in early 2021, as well as a
stream crossing for cattle, a stream crossing for horses with a riparian buffer, two stacking sheds, and an equine heavy
use area. In addition to these previously contracted BMPs, new contracts were completed for a further $441,449 that
will go towards more practice implementation.
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Act 38 Nutrient
Management Program
In 2020, the Chester County Conservation District
reviewed and approved eleven Act 38 Nutrient
Management Plans for operations in seven
different Chester County municipalities. Eight of
the operations were located in the Chesapeake
Bay watershed, with the remaining three draining
to the Delaware River basin via the Brandywine
Creek. For these eleven operations, there is/are:





one turkey operation (CAO)
four swine operations (two CAOs, one CAFO,
one CAFO/CAO)
six dairy operations (four CAOs, two CAFO/
CAOs)

These eleven operations manage 2,415 acres of land, including headquarters and farmsteads. There are 689 acres of
owned land and 1413 acres of rented land available for nutrient application documented in the approved plans. Plans
approved dictate the management of 38,186,007 gallons of liquid manure and 5,751 tons of solid manure generated
from a total of 6,727 Animal Equivalency Units (AEU), which is roughly 6.7 million pounds of animal weight. Of the
manure generated, export agreements and Nutrient Balance Sheets (NBS) account for a maximum 23,593,380 gallons
of liquid manure and 2,190 tons of solid manure distributed to 21 different importers.
Five Act 38 CAFO NMPs are anticipated to expire at the conclusion of the 2021 Crop Year.

NRCS CTA Agreement
This past year has been different in many ways. The NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation Service) funded both the
EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentive Program) and EQIP-RCPP (Regional Conservation Partnership Program), specific
to the Chesapeake Bay Watershed, through projects in several different project applications. With a slightly smaller
allocation of $339,258 to EQIP in 2020, RCPP picked up some of the slack and funded eight projects totaling $441,449
in contract value. The Chester County Conservation District has also been helping NRCS to implement several prioryear contracts with site visits, survey and design work, construction checks, and practice certifications. Much of our
time was spent keeping the lines of communication open between us, the office, and the cooperators we all work with.
This fall, NRCS is currently working on over 30 EQIP applications for their 2020-21 fiscal year; some are roll-over
applications from previous years and some are new requests. Every application has to be assessed and work starts
immediately to write conservation plans and have an engineering inventory and evaluation completed to get the
application ready for ranking.

With less EQIP contracts to be written this year, the focus was on writing conservation plans for cooperators that are
not tied to a contract. These plans were written for many different reasons (Ag Land Preservation, Chesapeake Bay
inspection requests, and plan updates) and kept the work flowing through the summer months as field visits could be
done as needed throughout the year as crops and weather allowed. Eight conservation plans were completed earlier in
the year, and fifteen plans for fifteen different tracts of land are in the process of being written as time allows around
the EQIP program deadlines.
Finally, in March, NRCS rolled out their new software for conservation planning and several days were spent training for
both the planning software Conservation Desktop, and the CART Assessment Tool, fully replacing Customer Service
Toolkit, previously in use.
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Agriculture Engineer
2020 was a great year for Best Management Practice
design work! This year, 58 BMPs, among them six
new waste storage structures, were designed and
delivered to Chester County farm landowners to
address their resource concerns, including a lack of
available manure storage volume, runoff and erosion
through fields, wet and unsafe animal concentration
areas, and more. All these farms are within the
Chesapeake Bay watershed and are enrolled in the
Chesapeake Bay Regional Conservation Partnership
Program (RCPP) program. Twenty-two of these have
already been implemented this year, while the
remaining will be completed in 2021.
The CCCD Agricultural Engineer aided in the survey
of 26 BMPs, and conducted eight pre-construction
meetings with contractors and landowners to review
designs and construction requirements. The Ag
Engineer also met with and wrote three Inventory
and Evaluations for farmers – for a total of 23 BMPs
identified and planned. Talking with landowners
during an initial Inventory & Evaluation visit is an
opportunity to identify resource concerns and
suggest practices that can be installed to solve them.
CCCD also provides a cost-share estimate in the case
landowners are interested in applying for RCPP or
Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP)
financial assistance in addition to receiving technical
assistance.

Rock-lined waterway constructed in a pasture
within Chesapeake Bay to address a gully forming.

This year provided a rare chance to extend our
services to an urban agricultural facility in a
Philadelphia public park, located right next to the
Wissahickon Creek. The Ag Engineer worked with
NRCS to implement conservation practices on an
equine facility that was experiencing surface runoff
erosion in their paddocks.

Safe excavation for a 12’ deep circular concrete
manure storage on a Chesapeake Bay dairy farm.

Outreach Coordinator
2020 was the first year for the new position of Outreach Coordinator, with a focus on BMP maintenance. This
position was created so that the District could better serve the people of the county, particularly the agricultural
community. The goal was to reach back out to farmers and operators that had previously installed BMPs and to find
out if those practices were working as they were intended. So far, about 75% of the farmers contacted would like
a follow up with technical Conservation District staff to discuss their options about maintenance work on existing
BMPs or installing new BMPs.
The Outreach Coordinator was also assigned to conduct NPDES inspections and meetings and provide support to
the Urban Team. Even though construction activities slowed from March to May, the remainder of the year was a
busy one.
For 2020, the Outreach Coordinator had 66 active construction sites and conducted 178 inspections,
five complaints and conducted 11 pre-construction meetings.
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URBAN TEAM
The Urban Team had a busy year given all of the constraints and obstacles that the Chapter 102 permitting program
faced amid the pandemic. CCCD took the Chapter 102 permitting submission, review, and approval process into the
digital environment on March 25, 2020. This improved our productivity while having a generally remote team for the
majority of the year. While the transition from paper submissions to digital submissions presented constant challenges
and adjustments, the solutions it provided for our office, and the community submitting to the office, greatly
outweighed the downside of remaining with paper submissions. This change also provided the benefit of maintaining a
safe work environment for staff.
At CCCD in 2020 the Urban Team along with the Managing Director, Admin Team, Outreach Coordinator, District
Engineer, and an available Chapter 102 Agricultural Team staff member:





received 76 General Permit Applications & 53 Individual Permit
Applications with a total of 708 acres of earth disturbance
proposed
conducted 257 technical reviews and performed 553 site
inspections on 233 project sites
fielded and inspected 66 complaints and participated in 229
technical assistance meetings
terminated 59 NPDES permits

We believe the digital submission process is a great foundation for
the transition to the ultimate objective that DEP has for an
ePermitting system for the Ch. 102 permitting program. DEP plans to
tentatively roll out the first release to production of the ePermitting
system for New General NPDES permits in late January 2021 so
please stay tuned for updates as they become available. We look
forward to continuing to conserve soil for clean water with you into
2021.
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District Engineer
It was anticipated at the beginning of the year that the largest change in
2020 would be getting accustomed to the December 2019 overhaul of the
NPDES Construction Permit’s forms, the addition of the four modules (E&S,
PCSM, Antidegradation, and Riparian Buffer), and the mandatory use of PA
DEP’s PCSM Spreadsheet to demonstrate compliance with the Water Quality
requirement of PA Code Title 25 Section 102.8(g). The Urban Team Leader
and District Engineer spent much of the first few months of 2020 diving in
to these changes and summarizing them to the regulated community. The
culmination of this was presenting these changes in February 2020 with a
2.5 hour discussion and PowerPoint to 180 design professionals at a facility
in Coatesville. The District Engineer continues to be a resource in assisting
members of the community with understanding and best utilizing the PCSM
Spreadsheet tool for their application.
Shifting to a digital submission process in March allowed the CCCD to continue to process new and pending NPDES
Construction Permit Applications. This led to a busy year of plan reviews for the District Engineer, with 195
completeness reviews, technical reviews, and reviews of resubmissions for new permits, major amendments, minor
amendments, and Corrective Action Plans (CAPs). The Engineer also led and/or participated in 153 meetings with the
regulated community including pre-application meetings to discuss permitting requirements and design constraints,
engineering meetings for projects in review to discuss review letters issued by CCCD, and meetings for permitted sites
to discuss potential changes and problems in the field.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS

Dirt & Gravel
Low Volume Roads
Program
The Dirt and Gravel Low Volume Road Program’s
purpose is to provide funding to municipalities for the
improvement and maintenance of unpaved roads, and
now paved roads that have traffic volume of 500 cars
or less with the goal of protecting water quality.
Kelsall Road in Newlin Township. This project involv ed four new culv erts,
headwalls, endwalls, Driving Surface Aggregate (DSA), new drainage swales,
and stormwater improvements to address drainage and water quality.





2020 was a year that saw the Chester County Dirt and
Gravel Low Volume Road Program complete two new
projects for a total grant allowance of $473,803.10.

Newlin Township – Kelsall Road: A dirt and gravel road tributary to the West Branch of the Brandywine that
includes ditch improvements, road bank improvements, stormwater improvements, road base improvements, and
stream crossing improvements that will greatly benefit water quality and prevent future stream scour and bank
erosion. Grant allowance - $ 202,803.10
Franklin Township – Hess Mill Road: A low volume road project tributary to the Middle Branch of the White Clay
Creek that includes the Hess Mill Road bridge replacement, stormwater improvements, and streambank stabilization.
This project will improve water quality for the White Clay Creek, allow stormwater and debris passage through
larger culvert, and will prevent future streambank erosion. Grant allowance - $271,000.00

In addition to the above completed projects, we have one dirt and gravel road project in West Marlborough that will kick
off in 2021. In 2020 we have seen several new municipalities jump on board the program in an effort to improve water
quality to their streams.
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Spotted Lanternfly Control
Program
CCCD received $57,590.00 from Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture to perform spotted lanternfly and ailanthus tree (or “tree
-of-heaven”) control work to treat 124 municipally owned acres in
the Downingtown Borough. We also received 285 circle traps, of
which 200 have been dispatched to the field.
We created temporary signs, shown in picture 1 below, which were
posted in the parks where the ailanthus trees would be treated to
inform the public what work was being done and why. The sign
explained that the tree-of-heaven is the preferred host of the
spotted lanternfly (SLF), which we treated with systemic insecticide,
killing only the invasive bugs that feed on its sap. To minimize the
amount of insecticide used, we removed many of the tree-of-heaven
to force the SLF to feed on remaining “trap trees” treated with
systemic insecticide. The public responded positively to the signs
and the contractors performing the work.
Ailanthus clear of walking trails were treated using the hack-andsquirt method of herbicide application, shown in picture 2.
Downingtown Borough Public Works has agreed to continue the
control work in the future.

Picture 1: Sign placed along
walking paths a few days before
ailanthus tree treatment took place.

Circle traps, shown in picture 3, were given to municipalities and
watershed organizations who installed, monitored, and maintained
the traps.

Picture 2: Hack and squirt herbicid e
application method used on ailanthus
trees clear of walking paths.

Picture 3: Cir cle trap at work,
intercepting spotted lanternflies that
were crawling up the tree.
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2020 Chester County Envirothon Virtually Lives On
In a world where many events were postponed or cancelled, Chester County Envirothon persevered by partnering with
the Pennsylvania Envirothon to bring the first ever virtual Chester County Envirothon. The PA Envirothon provided
virtual daily high school challenges and individual school students participated in a themed online test. An average of
300 students from the state participated each day.
The themed quizzes were sent out each day and were administered by the student’s Envirothon Coach. They had a set
amount of time that they worked individually to complete the test. The individual task was accomplished by all the
preparation each student made throughout the year with their team and Envirothon coaches.
Our Chester County students had to work on these challenges individually and are the true pioneers of their time. Their
“can do” attitude is recognized with great respect from all of us at CCCD and the Department of Parks + Preservation.
These students studied all year long and are used to working through the environmental challenges of the Envirothon in
teams of five. Taking advantage of this opportunity on their own is a great achievement in itself!
Fifteen students from five high schools participated. The five high schools were: Avon Grove High School; Conestoga
High School; Great Valley High School; Henderson High School; and The Academy of WFCS. We would
like to thank the coaches, students, and all involved for preparing these students throughout the school year for this
unusual event.
The PA Envirothon recognized the top 10 scores each day with a gift card. Chester County’s Ashley Chen of Conestoga
High School was in the top 10 for two events - Aquatic Ecology and Forestry - where she gained a perfect score of 100.
Chester County awarded each of the fifteen participants with a virtual Envirothon certificate and Envirothon t-shirts and
the top scorers of each station for Chester County also received a gift certificate. Thank you to all of our sponsors that
helped with this year’s virtual Chester County Envirothon!
Our top scorers are as follows:
 Day One: Dir ty Monday – Soils and Land
Use – Avon Grove High School - Susan
Deering
 Day Two: Trending Tuesday – Water
Resources Management – tie Conestoga
High School - Ashley Chen and Great
Valley High School- Jack Schlegel
 Day Three: Wildlife Wednesday – 4 way
tie – Conestoga High School - Ashley
Chen + Great Valley High School Shreeniket Bendre + The Academy of
WFCS - Joey Della Penna and Olivia
Della Penna
 Day Four: Thir sty Thur sday – Aquatic
Ecology Challenge – Conestoga High
School –Ashley Chen, score of 100
points!
 Day Five: Forest ry Fr iday – Forestry –
Conestoga High School – Ashley Chen,
score of 100 points!
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